THE FOURTH SUNDAY
OF EASTER

Apr.
25,
2021

St. Therese Chinese Catholic School starting a new school year
on Monday, August 24, 2020.
We are so excited to welcome all of our students back for the 20-21 school
year. Whether thestudent is an in-person or remote learner, St. Therese
School is committed to continuing ourrigorous award winning curriculum.
Our teachers and staff members are busy getting ourcampuses ready to
safely welcome back our students.
In-person learning (5 days per week) starts on Monday, August 24. Our
classrooms have beenreconfigured to ensure students are safely socially
distanced throughout the school day. Ourschool is cleaned and disinfected
throughout the day as well as other health safety practices perCDC recommendations and other health authorities. Students enter and leave school
byhomeroom or cohort group using a staggered schedule. Doing so reduces
the chances andlimits the time students would be physically near other students or staff who are not part of theirhomeroom or cohort group. Students
remain in their homerooms to reduce the number ofpeople who are physically near students throughout the day. For example, teachers who are
nothomeroom teachers will teach students in their homeroom/cohort. These
and other proceduresprotect students and staff by minimizing any potential
health risks.
Remote learning starts on Tuesday, September 8 and is led by our St.
Therese teachers andfollows our curriculum. K-8 students enrolled in our
remote learning option have a wealth ofeducational resources, including a
school-issued electronic device. Students are provided withrecorded lessons
and educational materials that follow our rigorous award winning curriculum.These resources can be quite valuable because students can replay
recorded lessons to catchthings they might have missed earlier. Students
also interact with teachers, staff, and otherstudents in a live format so stuSee needs
what
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be better met. Our remote learningoption provides great opportunities
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to learn
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St. Therese Chinese
Catholic School
is still registering students in all grades
for the 20-21school year. We are offering five —
days
in-person
learning or
1ofJohn
3:1
remote learning. For moreinformation or to schedule a school tour, please
email admissions@sttheresechicago.org.

Re-igniting our Faith through the Eucharist and
Liturgical Ministry
The pandemic has unprecedentedly disrupted our liturgical celebrations and ministries. It continues to
challenge us to be prudent and hopeful. With the
slowdown of the COVID spread and the vaccinations,
we have seen some of our sisters and brothers returned to in-person mass with our community and we
expect more parishioners and friends who will gradually and safely come back to our communal
celebrations. This calls our parish to be proactively
prepared. Our Liturgy Committee met last week to
discuss our plan for safely re-engaging our parishioners and ministers. We hope some of our liturgical
practices, such as ushers, altar servers, and gift bearers, will resume on Pentecost.
Based on our discussions, I now invite you to:
1. Reserve the date for a zoom talk by our very
own Fr. Brad Zamora on Wed., May 5th from
7pm to 8:15pm, titled: Re-ignite our Faith
through Eucharist and Liturgical Ministry.
2. If you are our "inactive ministers" who are ready
to be active again or if you are our current ministers during the pandemic, you will receive communications from your ministry heads regarding
our parish's "action plan" for reengagement.
3. If you feel that God is calling you to be a new
minister in our parish, please call me, email me or
talk to me after mass, and our parish wants your
participation. Good news...two of our brothers and
sisters have already said YES!
World Day of Prayer for Vocations
Today, the Holy Father has asked that we pray for
vocations to the priesthood, to Religious life including religious brothers, sisters and priests. Yes, following the religious vocation and that of priesthood
requires sacrifice and living out different beliefs and
values. Jesus promised that those who follow Him in
this way receive a “hundred times more fathers,
mothers, brothers and sisters and eternal life.” People
look at the sacrifice, but there is great joy and adventure in serving Jesus by serving others. There are
many daily opportunities, many learnings, experiences, and possibilities for sharing, caring and growth.
God’s grace is abundant and always there. “Come and
See.” Jesus said, “Come follow me.” Pray for vocations, not just today but daily.

HELLO FROM THE FINANCE COUNCIL
We hope this message finds you safe, healthy and vaccinated!
Over the past year, we have really had to adapt on how we
as a finance council conduct our mission. Our meetings
have been on-line only. Parish fundraisers, which also
serve as team-building social events as well as raising
money for the parish, have been “socially distant”. Sunday masses are live-streamed and donations made on-line
through GiveCentral. Your willingness to adapt and support for the parish has been unbelievable during this extremely difficult time.
As we pass the 1 year mark of the pandemic and its lockdowns, severe restrictions, etc., we wanted to send a message that your parish is slowly coming back to normal.
St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta does not exist to just raise
money and provide on-line services. We are a close knit
community and, as human beings, we need social interaction. We have 2 very beautiful churches and lots of space
to safely accommodate you at mass. Our greeters have
done a super human job of keeping us safe.
So, if you are healthy and/or vaccinated, we welcome
you back to celebrate mass each week with your fellow
parishioners. Being together again helps psychologically and is so good for the soul.
The Finance Council

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
Congratulations
Congratulations to Amormia Angelica Valenzuela-Fernandez, daughter of Charitza Velenzuela and Ruben Dario Fernandez, who was baptized last Sunday at St. Barbara Church. Amormia is a 2nd grader in our school and
she is looking forward to celebrating her first reconciliation in May with her classmates. We welcome
Amormia and assure her of our prayers.

SCHEDULE HIGHLIGHTS: APRIL AND MAY
As we continue our Easter Season journey and looking forward to May, a month in special honor of Mary, our
Heavenly Mother, and a time to celebrate our earthly mothers, Jesus’ Ascension and Pentecost, we have a lot
going on in our parish and I would like to highlight the special events for the rest of this month and next month
here and hope you can add these to your calendars and join our celebrations in person, online or in spirit.
Earth Day 2021: Thursday April 22, Celebrate our Common Home!
This week marked Earth Day and the 6th anniversary of Pope Francis’ encyclical, Laudato Si, a worldwide
wake-up call to help all of us understand the urgent need to care for the environment. Our Holy Father calls us
to an “ecological conversion,” living our vocation to be protectors of God’s handiwork.
World Day of Prayer for Vocations
The Fourth Sunday of Easter, known as Good Shepherd Sunday, is also the World Day of Prayer for Vocations. We are well aware of the mysterious nature of Jesus’ gift of priesthood to us, as well as our Church’s
need for more good shepherds. This day reminds us of our call to pray and to cultivate vocations to the priesthood, consecrated life, and permanent diaconate.
Confirmation: Sat. May 1st, at the 5pm mass with Bishop Joseph Perry at St. Barbara Church
Re-ignite our Faith through the Eucharist and Liturgical Ministry: May 5th at 7pm on Zoom
School May Crowning: 8am Mass on Monday May 3rd at St. Therese Church and 8 am Mass on Tuesday
May 11th at St. Barbara Church
First Reconciliation: May 8th at 10am at St. Therese Church
Mother’s Day Weekend, May 8-9: Blessings to all mother s at all masses
Parish May Crowning at St. Barbara Church: Sunday May 9th at the 9:30am mass.
School Spring Concert: Sat. May 15th at 6pm at St. Barbara Church
1st Communion and Parish May Crowning at St. Therese Church: at the 10:30am mass on May 16th

Deacon Francisco’s 1st Mass of Thanksgiving: Sunday May 23rd at 10:45am at St. Barbara Church
St. Therese Chinese Catholic School’s 2021 Commencement Mass and Celebration: Sunday May 23rd at
1pm at St. Barbara Church
School Students’ Baptism: Sunday May 30th at the 9:30am mass at St. Barbara Church
St. Joseph, pray for us!
St. Mary, pray for us!
Peace
Fr. Francis

A Prayer for Vocations
O God, Father of all Mercies,
Provider of a bountiful Harvest,
send Your Graces upon those
You have called to gather the fruits of Your
labor; preserve and strengthen them in
their lifelong service of you.
Open the hearts of Your children
that they may discern Your Holy Will;
inspire in them a love and desire to surrender themselves to serving others in the
name of Your son, Jesus Christ.
Teach all Your faithful to follow their respective paths in life guided by Your Divine
Word and Truth.
Through the intercession of the Most
Blessed Virgin Mary, all the Angels, and
Saints, humbly hear our prayers and grant
Your Church's needs, through Christ, our
Lord. Amen.

Mother’s Day Mass Remembrance

Mother - Grandmother - Godmother - Aunt - Sister
Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 9th. Remembrance
envelopes are available in back of church. Please
return them with the names of all mothers to be remembered. You intentions will be remembered in
special Masses offered up throughout the year. You
are asked to include a donation that is suitable to your
intentions. Envelopes can also be brought to the rectory office.

GROW IN KNOWLEDGE AND LOVE
By Sister Caritas
One of the things in the world that we experience is
being known and knowing people, things, and information. Some people talk about the fact that very
few people really know us. It is even true that we do
not always know who we are ourselves. There is the
knowledge acquaintances know about us. There is
the knowledge our true friends know about us. There
is the knowledge we know about ourselves. Some
pieces of each group know but each only knows part
of the person we are. We continue to grow in our self
-knowledge. It is part of the maturing process.
Jesus, The Good Shepherd, says, “I know mine and
mine know me as the Father knows me and I know
the Father.” The knowledge of Jesus and God the
Father is complete, total and perfect. They know
each other completely. Because of this perfect and
complete knowledge, their love for each other is perfect and complete. Since He is God, that is how Jesus knows us.
Each of us is called to continue to grow in our
knowledge of ourselves and grow in our knowledge
of Jesus, the Good Shepherd, who knows us and gave
His life out of love for us. We are called to grow in
our knowledge of the world which reveals God, if we
look so we can know. The more we open ourselves to
the knowledge of God, the more we love God. Each
day of our lives we can grow in love. We cannot love
infinitely but each day we can grow in deeper and
more complete love. Love as the Good. Shepherd
loves.

GOOD SHEPHERD (VOCATION) SUNDAY
By Fr. John Cuff
Today is Good Shepherd (Vocation) Sunday, a day Christians are invited to reflect on the meaning of God’s call and to
pray for vocations. Jesus calls himself the Good Shepherd. Why not the Good Carpenter? After all, that was his trade,
wasn’t it? Or why not the Good Fisherman, since he called his fishermen friends to become fishers of men?
In a word, the reason Jesus calls himself a Good Shepherd is that he had a religious vocation, a vocation to save mankind. He saw mankind as sheep, crowd followers, easily panicked, often going astray, vulnerable to danger, living in a
world of wolves. He was moved with compassion when he saw them as “sheep without a shepherd.”
In Christ’s day there were two kinds of shepherds. First there was the hired hand for whom keeping the sheep was just a
job. He moved from flock to flock depending on the conditions of service, and he’d certainly not risk his life for them.
Seeing wolves or thieves coming, he’d flee for dear life and leave the flock at the mercy of the invaders. Jesus said that
he was not that kind of shepherd.
Secondly there was the shepherd-owner of the flock who grew up with the flock and stayed with the same flock all his
life. He knew each and every sheep in the flock individually, called each by name and could tell you the personal story
of each sheep, when and where it was born, the problems it had in life, its personal characteristics, etc. He knew their
individual needs and which ones were likely to lag behind after a long walk, and these he carried in his arms. He knew
which ones were likely to stray from the flock and he kept an eye on them when they came to dangerous places. He
knew which ones were pregnant and needed special food. When attacked by wolves or thieves he risked his life and
fought to defend his sheep. That’s why he always carried a staff, and why a Bishop carries a crosier.
Christ needs more shepherds to lead and to feed his sheep. In his last Easter appearance to his disciples, we see Christ
three times telling Peter to “Feed my sheep.” Thus he made Peter a shepherd, a pastor, the chief shepherd of the Church.
Our Lord continued his work of shepherding God’s people through Peter and the other apostles, and later through their
successors, the Pope, the bishops, the priests, and other pastoral workers, like deacons, catechists and even sisters, called
pastoral sisters.
Thus Christ calls some to a life-long commitment, to share more closely than others in the life and work of the Good
Shepherd. But in a general way he invites all in his Church to share in the work of caring for the flock. So to you
young people who feel God calling you in any way, especially if today you should hear God’s voice calling you to this
way of life, harden not your hearts! Or if you don’t hear God calling you to this way of life, then do everything in your
power to encourage those who are called, and who struggle even with faltering steps to follow in the footsteps of Jesus
the Good Shepherd.

Collection - Week of April 17th - 18th

Sunday Envelopes

$

Loose
Saturday, April 24 - The Vigil of The Fourth Sunday
of Easter
5:00 p.m. + Victor Ovalle (Cliff & Arlene Whitehouse)
+ Lena Donato (Rose Stronczek)
Divine Mercy for All (C. Kisielente & Family)
Sunday, April 25 - The Fourth Sunday of Easter
6:00 a.m. + Fred Stronczek (Wife, Rose)
+ 100th Birth. Rem.: Lucille Catherine
Bielanski (Christine & Jim Bertucci)
Birthday Blessings: Isabel Saludo (Lola Saludo)
32nd Wed. Ann. Blessings: Jim & Christine Bertucci
9:30 a.m. + Teresita Villafuerte Holcomb (Angelica,
Emmanuel and Jeremy King)
+ Mary Diaz DeLeon (Family)
+ Evelyn Ozimek (B. Glabicki)
+ Angela Obal (B. Glabicki)
+ 1st Ann. Rem.: Fe B. Alonzo (Angeleo &
Hazel Alonzo & Family)
+ 29th Ann. Blessings: Edward & Maria Sraga
Monday, April 26 - Easter Weekday
8:00 a.m. Mass at St. Therese Church
Tuesday, April 27 - Easter Weekday
8:00 a.m. + 1st Ann. Rem.: Fe B. Alonzo (Angeleo &
Hazel Alonzo & Family)
Wednesday, April 28 - Easter Weekday; St. Peter
Chanel, St. Louis Grignion de Montfort
8:00 a.m. Mass at St. Therese Church
Thursday, April 29 - St. Catherine of Siena
8:00 a.m. + Thank You for Special Intention
Friday, April 30 - Easter Weekday; St. Pius V
8:00 a.m. Mass at St. Therese Church
Saturday, May 1 - Easter Weekday; St. Joseph the
Worker
8:00 a.m. All Parishioners, Living and Deceased
Saturday, May 1 - Vigil of the Fifth Sunday of_Easter
5:00 p.m. Confirmation of School Students
+ Lauren Mandel (Joe & Rena)
Divine Mercy for All (C. Kisielente & Family)
Sunday, May 2 - The Fifth Sunday of Easter
6:00 a.m. + Mark Pirelli (Jim & Christine Bertucci)
9:30 a.m. + Teresita Villafuerte Holcomb (Angelica,
Emmanuel and Jeremy King)
+ Birth. Rem.: Helen Hart (Elizabeth Wojcik)
+ Jean Lech (B. Glabicki)
+ Mary Ann Melchor Stefanski (Husband,
Chuck Stefanski)

946.00
275.00

Total Sunday Collection

$ 1,221.00

Mailed-in Collection

$

Total Weekly Collection

$ 1,301.00

Second Collection - School

$

Weekly Budget:

$ 2,200.00

July 1st to Present (Budgeted)

$ 92,400.00

July 1st to Present (Actual)

$ 65,827.91

80.00
189.25

Electronic giving through GiveCentral.org is the
safe and secure way to make your weekly donations
to St. Barbara. Donate via credit card or electronic
check (ACH). Sign up by visiting St. Barbara’s
home WEB page and follow the prompts.

LITURGICAL MINISTERS
SATURDAY, MAY 1ST
Eucharistic Minister: L. Raya
Lector: L. Saletta
SUNDAY, MAY 2ND
6:00 a.m.
Eucharistic Minister: S. Guest
Lector: J. Bertucci
9:30 a.m.
Eucharistic Minister: H. Alonzo
Lector: B. Pienta
For those unable to attend Mass due to illness or for
those who do not have access to the internet, please
be sure to watch the Mass on television:
Cardinal Cupich Mass from
Holy Name Cathedral
ABC-TV Channel 7 - Chicago
Sunday Mass: 9:30 am

I. Monique Cruz and Gerardo Ramirez

Mercy Home - Sunday Mass at 9:30 am
WGN- TV Channel 9 - Chicago
Sunday Mass: 9:30 am

Pastor:

Fr . Fr ancis Li
FLi@StThereseChinatown.org
Resident:
Fr. John Cuff
JCuff@maryknoll.org
School Principal: Ms. Lisa Debor ah Oi
DOi@StThereseChicago.org
Oper. Director:
Mr . Piotr M. Wojtasik
pwojtasik@StBarbaraChicago.org
Music Director:
Ms. Eva Mr gan
emrgan@StBarbaraChicago.org
Parish Secretaries: Ms. Dolor es Becatti
dbecatti@StBarbaraChicago.org
Ms. Judy Lukwinski
jlukwinski@StBarbaraChicago.org

OFFICE HOURS: Monday, and Wednesday: 8:00 am 4:00 pm and Friday: 9:00 am - Noon. At the present time, the
office is closed on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

Baptisms: Parents must be registered practicing parishioners
and attend a baptismal preparation session before a baptism will
be scheduled. Call the rectory office for further information.
Communion Calls: Please contact the Rectory when someone
who is homebound or in the hospital wishes a visit to receive
Holy Communion or the Sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick. The Anointing of the Sick is for anyone seriously sick and
not only for those near death.
Ministry of Care: Eucharistic Ministers are available to visit,
pray with, and bring Holy Communion to those who are sick
and unable to attend Mass. Notify the Parish Office when this
service is needed.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a program for anyone
inquiring and seeking information about entering the Catholic
faith.
Weddings: Weddings need to be scheduled at least six months
in advance. Couples are reminded to secure the Church date
before the reception hall.

St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta Parish
St. Barbara Church
2859 South Throop Street
Chicago, Illinois 60608
www.StBarbaraChicago.org
Rectory Phone:
(312) 842-7979
Rectory Fax:
(312) 842-7978
School Phone:
(312) 326-6243
School Fax:
(312) 842-7960
St. Therese Church
218 West Alexander Street
Chicago, Illinois 60616
www.sttheresechinatown.org
Rectory Phone:
(312) 842-6777
MASS SCHEDULE
WEEKEND LITURGIES
St. Barbara: Saturday: 5:00 pm; Sunday: 6:00am, 9:30 am
St. Therese: Mandarin Mass on the 2nd Saturday of the
month at 4:00 pm followed by Bible sharing and food.
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:30 am; and Mandarin
Mass on the 4th Sunday of each month at 12:30 p.m.
WEEKDAY LITURGIES
St. Barbara: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday: 8:00 am
St. Therese: Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 8:00 am
HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION
St. Barbara: Vigil Mass: 7:00 pm; Holy Day Masses: 6:00
am, 8:00 am
St. Therese: 8:00 am, 7:00 pm
FIRST FRIDAY HOLY HOUR: St. Therese - 7:00 pm
FIRST SATURDAY HEALING MASS: St. Barbara Chapel - 8:00 am
CONFESSION
St. Barbara: Saturday 4:15 - 4:45 pm or by appointment
St. Therese: By appointment
THE ROSARY
St. Barbara: The Rosary is prayed on Sunday at 5:30 a.m.
before 6:00 am Mass.

Please pray for those homebound, hospitalized and in need of continued prayers:
Amalia Agins, Austin Agins, Bernadette Agins, Joyce Agins, Stephen Agins, Mary Aguirre, Angeleo Alonzo, Debbie Annerino,
Walter Annerino, Amy Averet, Kimberly Babe, Geraldine Baldwin, Tony Baressi, Judith Beaudry, Christine Bertucci, Joseph ‘Joey’
Bertucci, Lonnie & Theresa Bertucci-Falls, Jennifer Bond, Fr. Michael Bowler, Jeff Bowman, Andrea Brongiel, Mary Camarda,
Anthony Capone Sr., Laverne Connolly, Tim Consola, Joe Cruz, Patti Cuchetto, Paul DeGrazia, Henry Diaz DeLeon, Kathy Egle,
Nenita Feliciano, Jerry Felske, Minnie Ford, Bill Frank, Darlene Frost, Harold Frost, Paul Gadomski, Ray Gadomski, Lily Ann
Galloway, John Gasca, Cheryl Lynn Gilhooly, Bernadette Glabicki, Ed Glos, Pat Grieco, Koen Guest, Wally Gusich, Jose P.
Gutierrez, Kellar Harris, Lynette Heidemann, Jasmine Henson, Barbara Herr, Denise Holland, Gwen Holub, Morris Humphrey,
Michaeline Hunter, Ted Hunter, Suzanne Ivester, Jennifer Janson, Chester Jendryczka, Dr. Joe, John Kaput, Dorothy Kawalerski,
Rose Kisielowski, Anna Kolendo, Janice Kutansky, Craig Labudda, Ken Labudda, Sunny Labudda, Baby Kinsley Paige Leschinsky,
Kiera Litwin, Lenny Loretto, Richard Lyznicki, Nancy Mallory, John Mangan, Kayle Marth, Paul Martinez, Bill Marczuk, Zena
Masi, Maria Mawgwi, Lil’ Joe Michalak, Cindy Moore, Dr. Mike, Cydney Muti, Stephanie Nicks, Ann Njeru, Deacon Jack
O’Leary, Allison Pakula, Virginia Pakula, Eva Castillion Parcon, Josie Petkus, Michael Petruck, Theresa Pickens, Dolores Pienta,
Mitchell Pienta, Ellen Pietrzak, Beverly Pirelli, Ray Polakowski, Robert Potter, James Pzarek, Barbara Rekar, Josephine
Richardson, Sandra Rios, Joel Rivera, Jose Rodriguez, Jose C. Rodriguez, Mila Rolon, Dolly Roti, Ellen Ryan, Therese Ryndak,
Maria Saludo, Laverne Scianna, Kennedy Shepski, Adeline Skokal, Raymond Smolinski, Gary Solverson, Sharon Solverson,
Rosalie Spalla, Diane Spata, Joanne Stewart, Lauren Stronczek, Rose Stronczek, Robert Synal, Baby Zachary Synal, Emily Rose
Thomas, Norbert Trojanowski, Bill Ufferman, Dolores Ufferman, Dave Ulczycki, George Vanderford Sr., George Vanderford Jr.,
Juan Vargas, Joyce Vogt, Ava Walczak, Sadie Walker, Barbara & Bill Webb, Sylvia Wiertel, Madison Young, Eugene & John
Zabek, Evelyn Zaleski, Virginia Zawacki, Irene Zima

